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TGURS, TRACKS &
TELEMARK

Crested Butte, Colorado

BY GARY SPRUNG

s the crow flies,
Crested Butte and
Aspen are about 30

miles apart. But they
might as well be on oppo-
site sides of the hemi-
sphere. One is interna-
tional, the other strictly
Colorado. Everyone has
heard of Aspen, but only
the right people know
about Crested Butte.

A local will tell you ano-
nymity is fine. Who needs
crowds, anyway? But if
you visit Crested Butte
and bump into that same
local, he won't hesitate to ,

tell you how to enjoy your- l » ~ ‘ G '" ~ -1

self. And for most locals Crested Butte's Alley Loop citizen race runs through the back streets of
whg are 3159 gross-cguntry the National Historic District.
skiers (like me), that

steepest controlled slopes.
Is it nordic? Of course.

But by noon it also has
become very civilized and
I'm ready to venture into
the backcountry, where
Crested Butte's true
beauty lies. For me, it's
Phase Three—the best
phase.

Downtown, the Nordic
Ski Center is busy with
tourists; they're asking
questions, signing up for
tours, renting skis. I meet
George, a longtime friend
who will be my backcoun-
try companion. We check
the daily avalanche post-
ing and agree that this is
no day for mountaineering
extremes. We decide to

means hitting the tracks early in the Baggins," a giant plate of potatoes, journey to the top of Gibson Ridge, a
morning, the hills late in the morn- eggs, green chiles and cheese. backyard touring paradise where
ing and the backcountry in the after- The slopes north of town were the worst possible scenario would
noon. With so much to experience, veiled with eight inches of powder be to have snow drop on you from a
that's the only way to get it all in. last night, and word has gotten out. low-hanging bough.

What's my personal pleasure? I After the “Vic,” Ijoin other locals We put on flexible backcountry
enjoy waking at dawn and strolling and begin Phase Two of my grand boots but keep the morning's tele-
over to the Red Lady Loop, a trail nordic experience: The Telemark. mark skis. We stuff candy bars into
winding in broad S-turns that alter- A bus ride gets us to Crested Butte our packs along with avalanche
nate up and down. For me it's Phase Mountain Resort and a chair lift on transceivers and shovels, which lo-
One of a day-long outing, and a the Silver Queen takes us to Phoenix cals consider essential safety gear. A
great way to usher it in. Bowl, a 45-degree slope on the short walk brings us to the intersec-

My body awakens to a skating mountain's north face. tion of Whiterock and Second and
stride that takes me through scat- The crazies ahead of me jump we begin striding along The Bench
tered aspens, over their _long, dis- onto the slope as though it were a track, our heavy gear making us feel
tinct shadows. Each turn of the 7K placid lake. The saner downhillers ungainly on the machined, smooth
loop brings another technical and approach it slowly and carefully, snow.
aerobic challenge. But it's only a executing tight, precise parallel and The Bench rises quickly above
wake-up, and by 8 A.M., I'm back in jump-telemark turns down the “The Crested Butte's Victorian buildings
town and more than ready to fuel up Spiral Stairs," one of Colorado's to reveal the enchanting panorama
for the next leg. The Forest Queen ' of Red Lady Mountain, Paradise Di-
Hotel in downtown, historic Crested Gary Sprung is a freelance writer and vide, Gothic Peak and Elk Range. At
Butte has just what I need: a “Vic photographer in Crested Butte. the forest’s edge, George and I at-
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tach climbing skins and begin a
strenuous climb. When the trail
eases, we switch back to waxed di-
agonal striding. Only a faint image
of previous ski tracks remains in the
new fluff, yet breaking trail is no
problem on this firm snowpack.

We ski rhythmically and silently
for an hour through spruce and fir
trees before ascending one final
steep grade to reach the top of Gi-
bson Ridge. We’re at 11,068 feet,
and the expansive view includes sev-
eral 14,000-foot peaks to the east in
Maroon Bells-Snowmass Wilder-
ness, the Ruby Range to the west
and the San Juan Mountains to the
south. Civilization? It’s not evident
anywhere.

The view is magnificent, but win-
ter days are short and so we tighten
our bootlaces and shove off, cutting
curved lines down the 25-degree
slope. This time, our turns are
strictly telemark: long radius, with
gradual transitions. No need to
jump in this delicious powder.

The gradual descent of the trail
offers a relaxing five-mile glide back
to town. The sky glows orange over
the top of Mount Axtell, a few miles
to the west. High cirrus clouds re-
flect the color and signal the ap-
proaching end of a memorable day.

Some might call the next move
Phase Four; I just call it luxury.
How would you describe collapsing cial-carved valleys. a four- to six-foot snowpack. It's a
into a hot tub at the Crested Butte The telemark turn was literally great spectator sport as well, and
Athletic Club, then filling yourself reinvented here in the 1970s by ski many lively parties take place at
with garlic bread, stuffed mush- patrolmen looking for something homes lining the route. And because
rooms, fancy sauces and Italian "new" to do on the slopes. One of the Nordic Council sets skating and
wine at The Gourmet Noodle restau- America’s first telemark races, The diagonal tracks in the alleys, the
rant? I’d call it “the road to deep Trucker Cup, began in Crested Butte race has universal appeal; hotshots,
sleep.” That’s how every one of my and eventually evolved into the kids and beginners all get involved,
three-phase days here ends. Rocky Mountain Telemark Series. with many prizes awarded to aver-

Skiers wishing to learn telemarking age skiers.
L86l1’1"ll1’lg T718 A7261 can do so at the Nordic Ski Center. At the opposite end of the racing

Newcomers to Crested Butte New skills can be tested on three spectrum is the annual Al Johnson
should know that Colorado's moun- track systems around town that pro- Memorial, a madcap dash up and
tains can be friendly one moment vide nearly 30 kilometers of ma- down the ski area’s steep North
and brutal the next. Backcountry chine-set trails, most in the beginner Face. Contestants must abide by two
snowpacks range from champagne to intermediate range. For those rules: they must have free heels, and
to “mashed potatoes” to crust. Ski- planning overnight backcountry they must finish with all their
ers touring to places like Gibson tours, there's a hut system that of- equipment. An average "fat board"
Ridge should carry extra clothing fers modern (flush toilets, pho- skier can climb and descend the
and food, and pay close attention to tovoltaic light) or primitive housing. 1,500-foot slope in about 20 to 30
the snowpack; we all know the Crested Butte’s first skiers minutes. Telemarkers do it in less

I power of sliding snow. Backcountry strapped on 10-foot barrel staves than five. Yes, it's wild.
experiences are memorable; taking and pushed themselves with a sin- But then so is Crested Butte. And
proper precautions will make them gle, long pole. The gear has changed, that’s the way the locals like it. Lux-
safe as well. but the town recalls the early days ury is available if you want it, but so

Cross-country lessons certified by of the sport every February when it is the spirit of the Old West—lively
the Professional Ski Instructors As- stages the Alley Loop, a rollicking and free. Z1

sociation are offered at the Nordic race through downtown streets and
Ski Center, operated by the Crested alleys that’s reminiscent of Euro- For more information, contact:
Butte Nordic Council. Students pean in-town racing. Crested Butte/Mt. Crest Butte Cham-
begin their lessons on tracks and The race is run during President’s ber of Commerce, P.O. Box 1288,
then tour into one of five broad, gla- Weekend, when the streets are under Crested Butte, CO; (303) 349-6438.
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